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Personal Certification  

 
 
 
 
Brent Harner 
brent.harner@houseofspeed.com  
(630) 518-1736 



WHERE John and Marie’s House  

1234 Main Street  

Committed to Helping Young Athletes 

Have Don Beebe train you and your coaches on  
how to train athletes the professional way  

 

 

Founded by retired NFL star Don Beebe in 1998, House of Speed has trained individuals of all  
ages and skill to perform better by enhancing their speed and character. Don had a nine -year NFL 
career, during which he played on six Super Bowl teams. Perhaps he is best remembered for  
catching Leon Lett from behind after spotting him a thirty-five yard head start during Super Bowl 
XXVII, one of the greatest character displays in league history. Don retired with some of the   
fastest forty-yard dash clockings ever recorded. Don has passed down his legacy to House of 
Speed, which is devoted to improving athletic performance and character for participants in all 
sports. 
  
House of Speed offers Private Training, Weekly Clinics, Small Group Training, and Speed Camps 
for all ages and levels, as well as Combine Training for high school, college, and professional  
athletes. Our reputation has reached the highest levels of sport, and we continue to strive for new 
heights with our state of the art training programs. We look forward to working with you to       
enhance your performance and abilities in whatever sport you may be involved in. By developing 
character and sportsmanship, we are giving you the keys to athletic success. In achieving this, we 
can help place you one step ahead of the majority of competitors you face. The speed and athletic 
performance we teach you will only widen the gap.  
  

 
  

 License Fee = $29,900 (equipment included)  

 
 Additional Training Costs  

 * Transportation to and from Aurora, IL at licensees expense  

 * Hotel during training and meals at licensees expense   

 * Shipping cost for Bear Machine, Real Runner and Slide Board  
 * Updated Training at Discretion of Trainer for $500 a Training  
 * Royalty = $0 
 * Ad fund = $0 
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WHERE John and Marie’s House  

1234 Main Street  

Included in Licensing Fee  

 
* 2-3 days certification training at corporate facility in Aurora, IL  
     -Don Beebe will personally lead training  
* Location link on houseofspeed.com  
* SEO program  
 
 

 
* Equipment package - Bear Machine, Real Runner, Slide Board, Ropes, Speed Ladder and Hurdles  
 - equipment does not include shipping - 
* Proprietary athletic training materials  
* Operations manuals 
* Instructional DVDs 
* Access to online video library 
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Help With Website Ranking            

High in Search Engines 

        Slide Board          Ropes        Real Runner        Bear Machine 



WHERE John and Marie’s House  

1234 Main Street  

Business: 
 Location needed 

 High demand business 

 High repeat customer base 

 Tremendous respect in the community 

 NO promotional/advertising/marketing fund fee!  

 This is NOT a franchise, so no royalties or extra costs after  
  license agreement is signed, except for extra trainers cost  
  

Ideal Certification Owner Should Be:  
 Dedicated to individual development  

 Trustworthy and respectable  

 Outgoing friendly personality 

 Experienced in youth and high school sports  
 
 

Contact Information:  
Brent Harner 
brent.harner@houseofspeed.com  
(630) 518-1736 
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